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SECTION I.
BACKGROU~D

On September 30, 1978, the Academy for Educati0na1 Development was con
tracted by the United States Agency for International Development to imple
ment a five-year project designed to develop a methodology for the application
n f mass corranunication to the preven tion and treatment of acute infan t diarrhea
rural areas of developing countries. SiDultaneously, Stanford University
contracted to evaluate the project. The project is designed to build upon
experience with commun:cation technology and to utilize radio and photo"
Llovels, in conjunction with" local health delivery servi~~s, to ena'ble two '
cooperating ~linistries'of Health to use mass communication regularly and sys
tematically in their health education programs. Toe effort is a joint project
of the Office of Education and Office of Health within the AID Development
Support Bureau.
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SECTION II.
PRINCIPAL OBJECTIVES ESTABLISHED FOR THIS PERIOD*

A.

HONDURAS

The detailed implementati, n plan for Honduras will be submitted to AID
for approval on December 5, 19 ,J. A draft of that plan is available from
the Academy and in-::ludes the fOJ.lowing general.act.ivities:

B.

1.

Pretesting of radio and print materials for the prevention phase
of the campaign.

2.

Development of the trair.ing protocol to be used Hith physicians,
a~~iliar~ nurses and guardianes.

3.

CC'1t:-"acting radio prodJlction and brC'adC:i'lst facilities.

4.

Final printing of poster and supplementary print materials.

5.

Acquisition of ORT packets for Phase One.

6.

Execution of Phase One.

AFRICA~:

SITE

If approval from The Gambian government is forthcoming this quarter, it
is expected that final recruitment, contracting, and placement of field
personpel t-1ill take place before ~larch of 1981. Activities in The Gambia \-1i11
include establishr.tent of an office, initial planning with NOH counterparts, and
preparation of the developmental investigation plan. Equipment and vehicle
shipn:ent Hill take place, and one consul tan t trip is planned for this period.
C.

HATER AND S.L\J.'UTATIO:-J ADDITION TO THE HmmURAS SITE

If AID approves the "I·later and Sanitation" addition to the NH&HP project
the field djrector will be contracted and re10cated in Honduras. Again,
preliminary meetings with ~DH counterparts and initial planning of the inter
vention Hill be carried out. A modest developmental investigation is contem
plated, but detailed scheduling of project activities t-111l have to take place
in Honduras t-1 ith NOH coun terparts .
D.

WSTlTUTIONAL REVIBoJ BOARD ,·jEETUiG

A second meeting of the Institutional Review Board will be called to
address the ethical research implications of the implementation plan for
l!on,luras. ill is meeting will be scheduled for mid- to late-January, allowing
board mem~ers to review and approve research activities of the implementation
plan.

*

Taken from Semiannual Report

~o.

4.
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SECTION III.
ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN
A.

HONDURAS

A detailed implementation plan was submitted to AID for approval on December
5, 1980. The plan was discussed fully and a few modifications were requested by
AID to increase the number of print materials produced. Thesemodifications
were subsequently submitted to AID and the implementation plan was officially
approved. (See Appendix A.)
Due to the size of the implementation plan, the enti~e plan has not been
attached here but is available from AED upon request. Selected sections have
been included as Appendix B to this report, however. The development and
execution of this plan has been the central activity during this reporting
period in Honduras. The status of the implementation activity is briefly
summarized below.
Review of MM&HP Implementation Activities
The broadcaft campaign officially began on March 1, 1981.
•

•

Radio Spots

*
*
*
*

20 r.adio spots were produced for Phase I
2 radio spots were rejected by the Ministry
18 radio spots are presently being broadcast
A detailed transmission schedule is provided in Appendix B. Six
conunercia1 radio stations are being used ~vith a total average of
328 individual spots transmitted each day

*

In addition to the radio spots, three songs have been produced and
are being aired 145 times a week. One radio news item on dehydration
has been aired on one of thp. national radio chains

Transmissions Monitoring
Two transmission control systems are being used. The first monitors
broadcasts on the two national radio chains. The second monitors
broadcasts on the four regional stations. Station owners were surprised
to know that someone was monitoring their broadcast, after being confronte~
with early reports of poor performance, their compliance has improved
considerably. Recent reports showed an 80 percent compliance with nego
tiated broadcast schedules.

•

Impact Monitoring
Information on recognition is still anecdotal and highly speculative,
but during one of the evaluation contractor's recent visits to a rural
conununity, recognition of two campaign themes was high. Articulation
of the word "dehydration," however, remained low, although basic under
standing of the concept as heard on the radio seemed clear.
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•

Public Relations

*
*
*
*
*
•

Three ne~olspapers published a ne~vs item on the proj ect and oral rehydration
25 doctors have received Diarrhea Dialogue in Spanish by mail
A one-hour forum {vas bro3.dcast to publicize the oral therapy program
featuring the director general of health, the sub-director of maternal chile
care, and a hospital physiciAn. The program included audience question
ing during broadcast
The PAu~I lottery results newsletter, wit, a circulation of 70,000, in
cluded key campnign slogans
nolO television news items on the oral rehydration ward were broadcast.

Additional Printed Materials Distributed
Translation and printing of three major papers of Oral Rehydration
for the medical community:

*
*
*

"Ot-IS Manual for Dehydration Treatment"
Robert Parker - Oral Therapy for Diarrhea and Dehydration
Training Programs for:
-doctors
-nurses
-auxili~res

*

•

nurses

-guardianes
T~anRlation

of Implementation Plan

Packets

*
*
*
*

220,000 packets produced by PANI
120,000 have been labeled
37,600 labeled packets distributed to 74 auxiliares and 4 hospital
facilities
envelopes
containing 2 packets eac~ distributed as part of
11,850
the 37,600 total
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DISTRIBUTION SCHEDULE

Total.
il .__

I
1_... Posters

Packets

Flyers

Flag

Nurses'
Guides

Already Distributed
Hospital

1

Private Clinic
Hospital
CESAHOS
CESAR

1

6

67

Others/~nistry/Drs

14

3,200

4

642

2,400

12
67 CESAR :<
2 guides

67 CESARx 67 CESAR x
101 posters 400 packets
26,800
1107 =7169
80
To Be Distributed
1

12

200

1

12

200

1

160

12

Parteras

620

Alcaldes

800

Buses
Public ?lace in
Teguc.
Billboard
...spaper

~e·

i

200

Guardianes

100

I·

100
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GRAPHIC }!ATERB-LS
Amount

Printed
Posters
Dehydration
Breastfeeding
Special Infant Care
Signs or Dehydration
Rehydration Process
Litrosol Symbol

2,000
5,000
5,000
2,000
2,000
20,000

Others
Litrosol Flag
Litrosol Instruction Envelopes
Flyer on Signs of Dehydration

1,000
7:5,000
35,000

Amount
Distributed
To Date
1,338
3,242
3,242
97

(150 photocopies)
(neT..,)

(neTIl)

(new)
(:lew)

TRAnlDIG CONDUCTED
Actual ~lumber
in District
Auxiliary Nurses
Regi.onal Staff Et Doctors
~urses (:lational Seminar)
PC Health ~.jorke!'s
Docto-::s in ;:'egucigal?a
~egional

TRAr~lI~lG

P~~ED

80
30

Number
Trained
74

12
34
60
20

Length of
Training
days
3 days
1 day
1 day
")

TO BE COMPLETED

BY JULY

160

Gua-::dianes
:tldwives
Village ~yo-::

Oral Therapy operating in

650
380

:~terno-Infantil

Servicio Social
Clinic Alonso Suarzo

1 day (i hrs .)
1 day (7 hrs.)
1 day (7 hrs.)
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A number of important changes in Ministry of Health (~~H) personnel have
taken place during this period. In August of 1980, a new minister of
health, Dr. Juan Andoni Fernandez, was named. During a period of some four
months, the Hinistry was in a period of transition. In November of 1980,
there was a national nurses strike which closed most facilities and caused
important delays in several project activities. vfui1e the basic personnnel
structure of the Health Education Office was unaffected by the changes in
administration, several other key departments did undergo important changes.
The status of the ~1aternal Child Care offices was in doubt for several months.
Indeed, it has bec~ this office which was given official oversight of the MOH
Diarrheal Disease Control Program. Fortunately, Dr. Pareja, the AED field
project director, has maintained an excellent relationship with all the potential
counterpart offices and through a coordinating committee has kept all of the
MOH entities informed of the ~1H&HP activity. This coordination has turned Ollt
to be ar: important element in reducing delays and misunderstanding which often
result during periods of personnel instability.
The new administration of the ~IOH has instituted a period of fiscal austerity.
The immediate impact 0 f this program has been to compromise the ~lOH':;; ability
to fund the three counterparts agreed to in the original project agreement. A
series of conversations with the new minister has made it clear that this decision
was taken at higher levels within the Honduran government as part of a national
austerity program. Officially, two of the counterparts were to be included on
the ~OH's payroll as of ~illrch, 1981. The MOH has absorbed 80 percent of the
salary of one cOlUlterpart but as yet has been unable to assume responsibility
for the second. A third counterpart was never identified and remains a topic
of concern. The ~!M&HP project is continuing to support the second individual
and to cover 20 percent of the first counterpart's salary while resolution
of this issue remains under consideration.
PANI, the Honduran national pharmaceutical laboratory, has been produc
ing an average of 1,200 oral rehydration packets a day. Hhi1e this volume
is not sufficient to SUpply the total national demand, it is adequate to
provide coverage for the project's target region, Health Region No. I. The
MOH agreed that if a supplemental supply of some 300,000 WHO packets could be
provided, then the entire production of PiL~I would be allocated to Health
Region No. I. The HHO packets have been financed through the ~lM&HP proj ect
with the administrative assistance of PAHO. This ensures that only one form
of oral therapy packets ',.,ill be used in Health Region No. I and will reduce
the potential for confusion among the rural population.
During this period, Dr. Smith made two visits to Honduras. The trip re
ports for each of these visits have been attached as Appendices C and D. In
brief, the purpose of trip one, taken in October of 1980 was to review the
results of the developmental investigation and prepare with the field personnel
the draft implementation plan. In coordination with representatives of the
Stanford team and the assistance of Dr. Paul Touchette the principal preven
tion and treatment messages were selected during this period and these became
the basis for the implementation plan previously mentioned. Dr. Smith's
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second visit occurred in February of 1981 and was directed at executing the
first steps of the implementation plan. Particular attention was given to
a review of the radio program materials, the packet production system, counter
part funding, and plans for the initiation of the new Water and Sanitation
addition to the ~1&HP project which will be described in detail later in this
report.
Per~aps one of the most significant developments during this period has
been the inclusion of the auxi1iares alcaldes as part of the rural distribution
system for packets in Honduras. The ~rig~nal implementation plan included local
pulperias (stores) as distribution points, beca.use these small ~r:i.as
were both ubiquitous in the rural areas and accepted places for the distribu
tion of medicines by rural people. Unfortunately in March of 1981, the MOH
made a decision that distribution of packets through these commercial establish
ments would violate national restrictions against government competition with
private drug companies. Because a local drug company was already producing
an oral rehydration solution :': it became impossible for the government to mar
ket such a solution through commercial channels. In an effort to compensate
for this development, it was decided to approach the ~linistry of Government
to request their approval to use village mayors as a distribution point for the
ORT packets. Auxiliares alcaldes are the local representative of the, ~linistry
of Government. Even the smallest village will have an auxiliar alcalde. This
network is in place: - auxiliares afcaldes"have mo'nthlY meetit:lg~ 'and, they apT>e~r,
to have the respect and confidence or their l'ommunities. A concern centc:-s
around their role as health providers. These individuals have never nlayed
such a role befDre, and it is unclear how they or their communities will respond.
Despite their concerns, they. seemed to be th~'mosi ;p~ropriate delivery unit' .
available. Approval I.as received from the Minister of Government after re
quests by officials of the :1inistry of Health and Dr. Reyna1do Pareja. The
implementation plan was consequently modified to provide training sessions for
some 380 ~uxiliares alcalde~ ~n the region. '
,

B.

\vATER AND SANITATION

ED~CATION

CA}WAIGN

In Septembe:r of 1980, USAID asked the Academy to submit a proposal to provide
36 person/months (p/m) of additional technical assistance under the illl&HP project.
This request ~'as made after agreement between the USAID Mission in Honduras
and the AID u [fice of Education, Development Support Bureau. 'The t-1i~sion
had recently funded a long-term loan to the ~tinistry of Health to support a
large-scale water and sanitation program in four northwestern provinces of
Honduras. The loan agreement included support for technical assistance in the
health educat~on area directed at the development of a mass media and health
worker training program in basic water use and latrine maintenance skills.
On February 2, 1981, the Academy signed a $390,816 amendment to the HM&HP pro
ject which expanded our existing scope of work and permitted us to assist the
MOH in this important educational program. Because the approach is so similar
to the original diarrheal program, we believe that the combination of activities
will increase the opportunity to introduce systematic instructional design

*

Commerica1 production was very
expensive at $6 per bottle.

sn~ll

scale and the product exorbitantly
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procedures into the MOH overall health education program.
the goals of this activity is provided in Appendix E.

A description of

~OC. Oscar Vigano was selected as field project director for the program
and after a period of orientation here in Washington acrived in Honduras on
February 17, 1981. :rr. Vigano will be working as part of a tripart team
including: The Office of Health Education; the Office of Sanitary Engineering,
~linistry of Health; and the National l~ater Supply Agency. ~lr. Vigano I S '
principal activity for this period has been to develop an implementation
plan for submission to the project team and USAID Honduras. While the funds
to support this program have been officially transferred to USAID, Office of
Education for incorporating in the Academy's MM&HP project, Dr. Heyer will
share monitoring responsibilities on the'Water and Sanitation portion of the
program -....ith USAID ~lission personnel in Honduras. The Academy will be pro
viding regular technical and administrative reports to the Mission in addition
to our reporting obligations to our technical monitor in Washington, Dr. Meyer.

c.

THE GA1-ffi IA

On December 29, the Academy received word that representatives of the
Ministry of Health in The Gambia had signed the XM&HP project agreement.
The Ministry and the USAID mission requested that resumes of key field per
sonnel be presented to them for review. Hr. ~mrk Rasmuson was identified as
the Academy's principal candidate for field project director in The Gambia.
~lr. Rasmuson's resume was sent to The Gambia, and we are awaiting official
npproval from The Gambian Government.
Administrative details have been completed to begin remodeling an exist
ing garage into office space for both AED and Stanford personnel in The Gambia
The ~lission has offered to assist the project in the purchase of vehicles for
the project and the ~1inistry of Health is anxiously awaiting the arrival of
the team.
D.

BUDGET REVIEW

A major budget review of the MM&HP project was prepared at AID's request.
A meeting has been scheduled with AID on April 3, 1981 to discuss the present
status of the project and to deliver the projected life-of-project budget. The
summary of the major presentation will be included in Semiannual Report No.6.
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E.

INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD

en February 24, 1981, the Academy Institutional Review Board met to re
view the Honduras implementation plan to cn':mre that the Guidelines for
the Protection of Human Research Subjects were b~~:!"~ followed by the, Academy.
The official conclusion of the Review Board is attached in Appendix G. In
summary the Board concluded that under the new guidelines issued in late 1980,
the Academy's activity under this program is for the most part exempt from
regulation and that even if the program were so regulated, the activities
provide adequate protection for the individual subjects in the program.
F.

COORDINATION AND DISSEHINATION ACTIVITIES

TI1e Academy has been asked to make two presentations on overall project
design during this period. On February 3, 1981, a two-hour presentation was
made to the USAID CASH group. 'll1is working group of AID officials interested
in health, nutrition, and population seemed quite receptive in the project's
approach and responsive to the presentation. A number of requests for further
information were generated and several important contacts made with critical
AID offices. On ~mrch 4, 1981, a similar presentation was made to represen
tatives of the international health community at the NCIH conference in
Hashington. Again the response H'as quite favorable.
Regular coordination with the Stanford evaluation team is maintained
through correspondence, regular te12phone calls, and substantative meetings
between the staffs. Fjeld project staff in Honduras meet regularly to exchange
information. During Dr. Smith's visit to Honduras in October, Dr. Dennis Foote,
the Stanford project director was present. Meetings during this period ensured
that major implementation decisions were made jointly by the implementation
and evaluation contractors. Both institutions were present at the official
presentation of the implementation plan in December, Rnd again, close coordi
nation was maintained during the budget review process in February 1981.
Regular involvement of project consultants has also continued to make an
important contribution to the program's overall development. Dr. Touchette
traveled to Honduras in October and participated actively in the development
of the implementation plan placing special emphasis on criteria for selecting
cri tical prevention and treatment behaviors. :-Ir. lJilliam Novelli has reviewed
radio scripts and discussed the media broadcast plan with Dr. Pareja and
Ms. Booth. Dr. Hornik assisted in the computer analysis of the field data and
has made important suggestions on the continued monitoring of field activities.
Drs. Black and Levine reviewed the graphic materials prepared for physician's
training and were Here very helpful in structuring the technical information
on breastf!eding and supplemental feeding bouts of diarrhea, the use of anti
biotics as well as the development of the ORT administration regimen for fixed
facilities in Honduras. Copies of the draft implementation plan were provided
to all consultants and their comments were incorporated in the final approved version.
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SECTION IV.
PROJECTED ACTIVITIES FOR APRIL 1, 1981 to SEPTEMBER 31, 1981
A.

HONDURAS

Phase I of the implementation plan will be completed and Phase II of
the broadcast campaign initiated. Training will continue for health pro
fessionals, village health workers, and the auxiliares alcaldes.
B.

WATER AND SANITATION

PROG~~1

An implementatiol. plan for the education activity will be submitted to the
MOH and USAID/Honduras for their approval. Execution of the plan will begin
as soon as approval is received.
C.

THE GANBIA

;'[r. Rasmuson will arrive in The Gambia and begin the developmental inves
tigation phase of p~oject activity. It is expected now that this phase should
take three to five months after which an implementation plan will be developed
for the education campaign. This implementation plan will be reviewed, submitted
to AID, and consequently, to the AED's Institutional Review Board for approval.
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SECTION V.
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT

Expenditures to March 31, 1981:

I

NN&HP*

I

!

Salaries and Hages

I Employee Benefits
I
I
Consultant Fees

I

I Travel and Transportation

I

$241,503.72

I

$ 5,850.08

36,415.28

I

1,404.02

16,635.00
53,732.13

I

I
I

TOTAL

I

$247,353.80

I

37,819.30

II
I

16,635.00

I
I

-8,032.61

I
I

61,814.74

Overseas Allowances

15,136.55

--

Other Direct Costs

51,332.26

--

Equipment

11,788.82

--

Overhead

98,662.35

3,834.18

102,496.53

$525,206.11

$19,170,89

$544,377.00

TOTAL

*

tv&S*

I

i

I,

I

I

15,136.55
51,332.26
11,788.82

Because of the addition of USAID Honduras Mission funds to the ~M&HP contract,
all future administrative reports will segregate expenditures into basic eontract
expenditures (MN&HP) and mission supported activities in \oJater and sanitation nv&S).
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December 10, 1980

Dr. ~illiam
Academy for
1414 - 22nd
'tJashington,

Smith
Educational Development
Street, N.~.
D.C. 20037
REF: Contract AID/DS?E-C-OC23

Cea r 3ill :
It gives ~e great ~leasur9 on ~~half of :S/SD and JS/HEA
aporove of the Academy implementation ~lan ~or ~onduras as
required under the referenced contract for the ~ass ~edia and
~eal:h ?ractices project.

:0

You and jour field staff are to be compl~~ented for an
outstanding research and development eff0rt in ~reparing the
plan. As I stated during the AID review ~eeting of December 5,
the Academy ~lan is the most exciting document r nave read in
my field for some time. The plan omens 't/ell for a successf'Jl
continuing oper~tion in the field.

Anthony J. Me' e

~

Internationa~ E' ca';ion
Office of Educa~ion

Specialist

Bureau for Development Support
\()
Clearances:
DS/ED: D. Sorague ~~
DS/~D: C. Block
~
as/HEA: J. Ferguson'·
/

~

LiL 2:. ;-/~
/4

c:: DAA/DS: S. Joseph
SER/C~~: G. Gold
DS/?IJ: 'tJ. Alli
LAC/DR: E. 3rineman
USAIJ/7eguciga1~a::

AED: C. Greenwood

~assey
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I.

THE PROBLE:!

Honduras reported that 1,030 infants died from diarrheal dehydration
in 1977. This accounts for 24 percent or all infant deaths and repre
sents the single greatest cause of infant mortality in Honduras. The ~ost
commonly available treat~nt for diarrheal dehydration in Honduras is intra
venous therapy (IV). IV therapy is expensive, requires trained medical per
sonnel and a relatively sterile en'Tironment, and is presently available onli"
in fixed health facilities which serve a small portion of the country's rural
?opulation.
II.

III.

IV.

CO~·1}1t;"N!CATICN

OB":::CTIYES

A.

Substantially reduce the nUII'ber of deaths among children below the
age of five from diarrheal dehydration.

3.

Extend rehydration therapy to isolated rural
available.

C.

Substantially reduce the per-patient cost of rehydration therapy in
Honduras .

D.

Introduce several diarrhea-related pravention behaviors to a signifi
cant number of rural people living in isolated areas.

AUDIENCE

~reas

where it is not new

DEFI~ITIO~

A.

Primary audience is rural mothers/grandmothers with children under the
age of five and primary health care workers called guardianes.

B.

Secondar; audiences include physicians, nurses, au:dlia~T nurses, wid
wives, fathers of ch.ildren under fi',e, rural school teachers and
~~ildren, and regional health promoters.

COMMl;~nCAT!ON

S'r1AT::GIZS

A.

pri~r;

Teach the
1.

audience:

To properly prepare and administer
rehydrat~on salts to:

pre-pa~~aged

WHO formula, oral

a.

infants, (less r:han one-year) as soon as the child gets diarrhea,

b.

toddlers, (older chan one-year) as 300n as the child leses appe
ti te or becomes lis tless.

2.

To seek outside assis tance if the chi':'d does net i:nprove af::er
administering the above regi~en.

3.

A cluster of behaviors associated ·...i:h 'oreast:eedi:l.g, infant food
preparat~on, and personal hygiene.

B-3

B.

v.

Teach

seconda~J

audiences to suppor: the

prima~;

audience through:

1.

Physicians and nurses us ing oral therapy in all fixed fadli ties .

.,

Fathers and rnidwi';es understanding and approving oral therapy.

3.

Rural schools teaching prevention

4

Regional health promoters distributing ORT packets.

~easures.

:'!ESSAGE TONE

The tone of the campaign '''''ill be serious and straightfo~""ard. It: ·... ill
seek to promote a mother-craft concept which suo~or~s Hhat mothers are al
ready doing and adds se'leral new components ::0 ":,eing a good mother." ORT
·...ill be presented as the latest achievement of moden science:· a remedy for
lose appetite and ~1 aid to recover;, but not as a remedy for diarrhea.

n.

E..:CEC~LION

~v, radio, print ~terials, and health Horker tra~n~ng will be used.
Public
service spots and :n:i..ni-programs on radio will be s:::ressed for :,ural mothers and
health workers. These will be supported by news features on both radio and rl
:or ~dicaJ. practitioners. Support materials including posters, photonovels/
pamphlets, and mailings will supplement th~ b~oadcast media. Health worker
:raL,ing, including physicians, nurses, a~dlia~; nurses, and guardianes Hill
be ~~e ?ri~~l vehicle for introducing oeal therapy to the medical establish

!!lent.

\~
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C~~AIGN ELE~~TS

I.

OVERALL STRATEGY

The proposed public education campaign on treatment and prevention of
acute infant diarrhea in Honduras will promote the administration of pre
packaged, ~~o formula, oral rehydration therapy by rural mothers in their
homes during mild to moderate bouts of diarrhea. Rural rrDthers will be told
if the diarrhea becomes worse to take their child to fixed health facilities
or village health care workers. In these places, a more structured and con
trolled administration of oral therapy will be available.
Two basic messages: administer aRT correctly when your child becomes
mildly ill, and seek help if the child gets worse, will be the central themes
of the campaign. These themes will be supplemented by a few prevention be
haviors includi~g continued breast feeding, use of colostrom, home hygiene,
and food preparation for children.
Treatment messages will be stressed over prevention messages for three
reasons: (1) aRT offers the most significant and immediate contribution
to the health needs of rural Hondurans, (2) the behaviors required to make
aRT successful in rural homes represent an opti~l range of instructional
comple:uty which will permit evaluators to deterr~ne mas3 communication's
ability to significantly affect various aspects of an important health be
havior, and (3) a general skepticism surrounding the ability of health educa
tion alone to make any significant impact on rural diarrheal morbidity.
The primary target audience in the campaign will be rural mothers/grand
mothers with children under five and the pri~ry health care workers called
guardianes. Sev~ral other groups including rural fathers, physicians, nurses,
auxiliar; nurses, ~OH midwives, rural primar; school teachers and children,
and health supervisors (promotores) ''''ill recebe a small number of specialized
messages designed to affect them to ~einforce and support ~thers and guardianes
in the correct application of aRT.
The campaign is a two-year effort di'nded into four sequential phases
timed to coincide with the peak seasons of diarrhea (see Graph ~l). Phase
I. which precedes the first diarrheal peak, will stress face-to-face training
of health workers and medical professionals in the proper application or oral
:-ehydration therapy for mild. moderate, and severe cases. Phase II, during
the first diarrheal peak, will shift from an intensive race-to-face effort
to a media-based mass campaign directed at rural mothers and grandmothers.
~essages during this period will focus on diagnosis; ?rocurement, mi:dng, and
administ ration of aRT; and recover;. A fe'." prevention concepts 'Nill be addressed
during this l'hase. Phase III will sh:::t to a ?revention focus, but selected
treatment messages will be broadcast to reinforce therapy compliance. This
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period precedes the next diarrheal peak season and will prepare ~others to
apply useful prevention tech~iques. Phase IV, during the second large
diar~h~3l peak, wiJl reemphasize ORT treatment.
During this phase, media
will be used to reinstate treat~ent behaviors elicited during Phase II, and
to provide continued reinforct.:ment to selected prevention measures.
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.\ message pattern has been developed ',;n~C:l di£fe:-entiates messages by
specific audience. The treatment pattern is built around a cor£ cluster
of :reatment behavior which is either e:~anded for audiences li~e phys~c~ans,
nurses, and a~xiliares, or selectively emphasized ror 5rouPS li~e school
children and :nidwi·res.
Ibis means that physicians ·"rill learn how to treat
se'rere dehydration ·..rith oral therapy in aedition to the rooderate dehyd:-ation
theopy '::>eing taught to rural mothers. School children ',;ill not '::>e taught
the e:1tire core cluster of oral therapy '::>ehaviars direc:ed at ;not:--.ers Jut
',;ill :oc~s on eJ.:l;r diagnosis and alerci:1g mothers to a ?os.si::'le ;Hoblem.
?revention messages are also differentiated by tar~et auciie:1ce. For
e:r...J.::rp Ie, J:eas t feeding ',;ill be emphasized ·... l::n ph::sicians, diaper .5 tarage
'"rith '2;uardianes, and general en'rironmental sanitation i:1 school programs
(see ':;raph :12).
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Radio will be the principal means of reaching rural ~others. Noile simple
print materials such as posters and graphic pamphlets will be distributed widely,
it is expected that many mothers '",ill receive only the radio messages. \-lord
of mouth is expected to be an important secondary source 0 f information for
mothers. The primary contact points for mthers ~oJill be guardianes.
rural cli~ics, children's hospitals in Tegucigalpa. and r~ral prima~' schools.
Schools "",ere added to the corrnnunication net·....ork because they o::er a relatively
si:nple ""'ay to provide structured information to a large number of rural homes.
The guardianes '",ill be reached by a prelimina~, intensive trai:1ing effort, and
supported through regular bimonthly meetings, radio broadcast,;, and simple
print materials. Seconda~1 audiences such as ?hysicians, nurses, and health
promoters will be reac.'led principall:, through pri:1t media, althou£h regular
news items are expected to be important motivators for these groups.
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COPIES OF

SA~WLE

RADIO SPOTS

PRODUCED FOR PHASE I
:'!ARC'd 1 - ~!AY 15, 1981
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CO~PLETE

PHASE I -

A.

LIST OF RADIO SPOTS

~IARCH

1, 1981 -

~'L~Y

15, 1981

Dehvdration

1.

De-hy-dra-tion

2.

Drink, my love (Dona Chela)

3.

The lack of 'dater

~.

Dehydra~ion

5.

:~rio

6.

Don't neglect that child (Dona Chela)

~

-

~ews

in the school

Rolando

bulletin - dehydration

~b _ ~Iews bulletin - oral rehydration room (postponed until the next ;:>hase)
S - Dr. Salustiano

C - Song
3.

Breast

1.

Congratulations

2.

Breast feeding

S - Doctor Salustiano
~

-

~le'NS

Bulletin

C - Song
C.

Infant care
1.

I love :rou, :!om

2.

The one who laughs

3.

There is nothing

50

healthful, sensible

S - Doctor Salustiano
D.

Tin", unobser,..~bl,= i:1se-.: tsf'..lOt:nS
1.

~.Jorms

2.

Insects in the school

B-9

Page ,;:
3.

Finally ...

4.

\.Jorms (Dona Chela). Rejected by the Committee because it doesn 't tal~
about the treatment for :.;orms.
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DEHYDRATION
SONG FOR THO VOICES:

:-raTHER:

;W~!A.'1

What's the matter

~th

What's the matter

~ith hi~,

Ai'll

:'!A~l

my son?

doctor?

He's dried up and doesn't have any color.
DOCTOR:

Dirties his diaper?

:-rOTHER:

All the time.

DOCTOR:

Has he lost his appetite?

:-raTHER:

He doesn't

DOCTOR:

My good ',yoman

~ant

to eat, doctor.

Pay attention
What your child has is
DEHYDRATION

(Repeat three times)

TO 3E

SPOK:C:~

~!OTHER:

Doctor,

DOCTOR

Diarrhea "gives" dehydration

~hat

is that?

Dehydration is the loss of vital liquids that the
child's body needs to live. If the liquids that the child
is losing are not replaced, the child will die.
If your child has diarrhea, give hi~ liquids so he doesn't
die.
(Instrumental theme of the Song)
tUrnOUNCER:

For a healthy people, we are
llinistr:' 0 f Publ ic Heal th

~orking

~
'li.

B-ll

DEHYD~~TION:

DR.

SALUSTI.~~O

(~!ur:nurs)

DOCTOR:

Dr. Salustiano, I'm worried about my son. Look what the diarrhea
has done to him. His skin is 'NTinkled, he's dried up, and has
a sad look.
~ria, what your son has is dehydration.

:!AP.!.:\:

Dehy ...• what, Dr. Salustiano?

DeCTOR:

Dehydration

:!OTHER:

',·iha t is tha t?

DOCTOR:

Dehydration occurs when the child's body loses the vital
liquids that it needs to live.

:'!OTHER:

Then this dehydration is dangerous?

l)OC~OR:

The child can die if you don't replace the
is losi:1g.

~10THER:

liqu~ds

that he

(Br~ak)
:\~~lonICER

:

A.mlOUNCER:

If your child has diarrhea, give
die.

hi~

For a healthy ?eople, we are working
of Public Health

~nistry

liquids so he doesn't
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5.

OPERATOR:
.~\IN01.J"NCER

DaIYDR.:~TIO:r

Sound of a strong ~aterfall mixed
suddenly it stops.
1:

OPERATOR:

AmlOUNCER 2:

~ith

c~e c~J

of a child

Parents, don'c l8t your child die from th8 diarrhea that takes
away all the 'rical liquids from his body.
Sound of the waterfall in the background ....
If your child has diarrhea, give him liquids so he doesn't die.
For a healthy peopl~, we are working
of Public Health

~linistry
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SONG: BRE..i.ST

~lother

,

that little one who kicked your tU1my
has finally arrived.
His little eyes are

looking at you and

~ow

smiling.
His little hands, still have no strength, Xother,
but they squeeze

anT~ay.

He, that is so tiny,
depends on you to grow,

~fot~er

Care ror :;our child from the moment he's born
Gi'le him your breast so he ·,.rill

groT~

Gi'le him the vigor
that only your breast can gi'le,

~lother •

A mother that breast feeds
Is a true mother.
.~r.-IOL(ICER :

For a healthy people, we are working
Xinistr; of Public Health
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2.

BR~~ST:

DONA CHELA

BREAST
(Sound

0

f a hen)

C'lusic cuts off.
)TEIGHBOR:

~lILK

Remains in the background.)

Your little boy is really becoming a young man, Dona Chela.

He's

handsome, the little tyke.
CHELA:

Sure, that's because I was always a milk-breast

:IEIGHBOR:

(Surprised)

~1ilk-breast

mother.

~other.

Aren r t :rou' confusing the term

with a hairy-chest man.

CHELA:

~o,

I say I am a

~lk-breast

woman because I always knew it was

the best nourishment I CQuld give

~o

my children.

~IGHBOR:

And why is it the best milk, Dona Chela?

CHELA:

For a mountain of reasons, child.
tious.

Because it is more nucri

It prevents the child from becoming sick easily, and it

helps him grow strong and healthy.

All my children love me.

:ffiIGHBOR:

wny wouldn't they, you were a milk-oreast woman.

CHELA:

Now, you are catching on.

.urnOUNCER :

For a healthy people, we are working
~nistry of Public Health
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1.

BREAST

IlCONGR.-\TL"UTIONS"

~OTHER:

Hello, Godmother.

GODHOTHER:

~~natcver

~fOTHER:

You haven't heard? The :tinist~' of Health is congratu1ati~g
all the 'mothers that nurse their children because the childre~
that are nursed grow more cheerful, vigorous, and wholesome.

GODHOTHER:

for.

That's true, my children never 30t sick while I was oreast
feeding them.

:!oruER:

For

Gam-faTHER:

And you, too.

t~3t

you deserve congratuations for being a ;ood :nether.

(Happy music:
.~r:lOU:iCER

:

Congratulations.

You always nursed your children.
trumpets)

Honduran mothers, the ~fi:listr:.' 0::
Public Health congratulates you for your etrorts and 'Norries
in the care of your children. The mother 'Nho breastfeeds
is a ::r~e mother.
For a heal tn:' ?eople, 'Ne are 'Norking
llinistry of ?ublic Health
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2•

INFANT CARE
IlliO LAUGHS

(The laughter of mother and child. )
•-\.~lOUNCER :

Who laughs from the smile of a·young child?

The mother •

(Child's cry)
A11~;OUNCER :

~nere

is the heart that crJs with the

c~:ing.

of a child?

In the :not her
(Happy break
•-\.'illOUNCER:

:~ther,

musi~

the laughing and cr;ing of your child depends on you •

Give :nore care to your children when they are weaker.
AilNOUNCER:

The child under

~NO

years is the ·...eakes t.

He needs :nore

attention.
A}iNOUNCER:

The young children are more delicate, give them :nore care.
C'!usic and the laugh ter of a :not her and child.)

A.mW1.JNCER:

And EUjoy the laughter ..• together.

OPERATOR:

For a healthy people, we are working
:unistrj of Public Health
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INFANT CARE

!)R. SALt:STI.-\i-iO
(~usic
~'!OTHER:

or radio-novel in the background)

(C~,ing)

Oh, Dr. Salustiano, my poor child has died.

He couldn't fight the sickness.
DOCT'}R:

You're right,

~ama,

but your infant wouldn't have died ir

you had given him more care.
~toTHER:

I don't understand, my husband, and the other children
also had diarrhea and they were cured easily.

DOCTOR:

Yes, but they are older;

t~ey

are

rne young children are di fferent.

~ore

resistant.

They are so 'Neak, so

denfenseless that they can':.: ?r'Jtect themselves against
sickness.
:!OTHER:

Oh, Lord.

You are right, !)octor.

(Dramatic knock:
A~«lOUNCER

(That makes sense, Doctor)

Strike)

Young children are more tender.
Gi',e them more care.

.~r:lO lINCER:

For a'healthy people, we are working
Ministry of Public Health

~\
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1.

HO~1S

\~ORNFREDO/HORNBERTO

A.'illOlJNCER :

What occurs in the stomach of a sick child?
(Sound of stomach noises)

\WRNBERTO:

Wormfredo, how good it is to see you.

\WR..'1FREDO:

Wormberto, I didn't think we'd meet again.
How you have grown.

WORNBERTO:

Yes, And the same with you.

\';0 RNFR EDO :

It's because this child feeds us so

\~OR..'1BERTO :

~.,ell ~.,i!:h

the filth he eats.

Yes, he drinks water without boiling it •.. ha-ha-ha •.• and he
eats food that makes him chokes •.. ho-ho-ho ....

That's why

we are so prosperous.
~';O~!FREDJ

:

Yes, Wormberto.

But now there are so many of us here in the

""ouch" that many have had to leave to look for food some'N'here

\.,TORMBERTO:

Yes.

Ha-ha-ha.

~ow

the child sleeps -Nith his eyes all washed

out and wakes up all the time.
end -Nill arrive soon.
(Cry
.-\!.\fNOUNCER,

0

His

Ha-ha.

f despai r.)

For a healthy people, we are working
Ministry of Public Health.
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PRlllCIPAl ACTIVITIES REALIZED

I.
II.

III.

RevIew and Anulysls of FIeld InvestIgation Dnta.
Development of craft irnplel':lentation pl.Jn for Publ ic Educatlcn
Campaign.
SelectIon of Prevention and Treatment Me5sascs.

PI.

CoordInatIon with /1GH and USAID 0;' relnted <lspects of 11'~alth loan
and HH&HP Project, including Component-4 Diarrhea Control, Com
ponant-7 t10H, CompfJnent-13 /-1ass l1cdia for VHW, Component-I5
c..~ten5Ion of Superv;;ion and Component-1G ContinuIng EducatIon for
VHW.

V.

ne.vlew Jf r:e-:t:illcal requlrei,'entsfor h;~lth cducatic:1 COi:l;Jo-:ents of
water and Sanitation Project with HOH and USAID.

'VI.

Vi:;it to Materna' lnrLlntll Hospital to discuss Involvement of their
personnel In ernl thor~py trnlnlng sessIons.

VI i.

Set-up rudio moni torlng sY5t~m to
app roach of ilea I til lnessaye.,

l!et~rr.lln~ pr·.'.;5~nt pro~r,Jr.Jnlng

PERSONS CONTACTED

Dr. Her' In Fernandez
Dr. Arturo Zelaya
Dr. Danrlo Velasquez
Dr. Alberto Guzman
[jFrancisco Cle~ves
'
Dr. John Hussey
Berry Sml th
1<.1 t h, ill lr.tloh

.

o VisIt to

Nu~va

Director General
01 rector Offlc~ of Healt!1 EducJtron
Dlractor Office of Hatcrnal Care
orractor Offrc;:l of Epldernlo]ogr;j
Olractor PediatrIc H. I. Hosplt.Jl
USA/D HeJlth Office
USA/D H~(jlth Office
USAID Health Off Ice

Amenia for mixIng trial and home observation.
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October 23,

l~CO

Dr. John Massey
I~,=alt:h

Office

USAtU, iiCillduras

I ~/anted to takP.l this C'~portun'ty to th'Jnk 'leu und 'leur ccl1c~ue:> in
:11:;::.1<:.0 for your cW::inuing 5u~p(jrt
t;le j~H (; Ii? Projc:ct. At
th~ S~lI::~ til:1O I would like to report cn tl:~ Proj~ctl~ pr(;9r·:~~~ c:.nJ

~;1a

~ive JC~ a u~naral

ur

Idea of our plans for the fut~r~.

The ?ie-Pro~i<:w.l research st~!Je has ccen cCi:pbtcd. T!l~ c.Jta h:::5
lJi::en ,:.n.,lyzi.;d C:'IIJ un i"iplen:untatico j.Jlan ho"> Le~n c~tljnL'J for th~
cnti re c<:l::'pJi-:;n. The firo.:ll ;Jl.:m ~;( 11 L~ pre~unt~~ Tor cfl"1cl~11 ap
f,r0viJl ell C,:ct.:!rber !~, in ~!o$:lin(]trm. ',·lfll s~md '1t'u il CC'?y ;):; :;ccn
u~ ~;;?rv\lal' i~ rcculvao there, The r'roj~ct':. in-c(,untr~1 f.hi:lse is on
sch~c.lule. l<.lr::;el, cue to ti~~ c;<trJordinJrl effort {;"'ud~ by ~i;ynal<.Jo,
2u~t'l anu thf.:l :;upport 'de c(;ntinue to r!.!ctl"" frc.~ die Hlnistry.
DlJrin~ tfdg visIt I r.:ct the neH Dircr:tor G:merol Lind dis::uSSlJd t~,;
Project's PrO<Jrc.iil. The relationship Letl-/een the Il~W {dO lie.)lcfI loan
Dnd our Project ',:<15 cocnt. rciled Dnd Dr. :~r' rn r~rnSn~.ez S":P-ll'C<:O qu I te
insistent that the n;o cffort~ shculd be carefully coordinated and re
:;ourc:cs :;hareJ. ;. simi :ar discus:,)I(~n Hith Dr. Dani 10 Ve15s\lU'-lZ of
hCti, re5ult~d iii the :;c::.:;;<:: ccnclu:;ion. T;)c Intcsr~:ticn cf cffert::; ::icc....
to 1I~ not Gilly i!l~vitaub but critically import<lr:t. PI;;nnin0 for co
ordln~tcd efforts has .llrceJdy Le0un U1H':~r t:le <.1usj/ices of Dr. Zelaya.

Cur cver<tli plclll now projects ~n intensive ~mri:-d of training fer h~,Jlt:1
;Jcrscnne) frc:; J;jnu~r'l tllru ~lJh in fJrc,'.:lratiCiIl for t!.<} fi rst l ... r~;,;
sC;lle ~Ji<J prorrotion cf er<:l1 thcrilPY. ~ie .::re ccnvirlccd thct \dt:~cut
::i:c 5upport of the r....~u ie'll CC>ir.r-u1l r ty-ora 1 t;lerai>Y ,•.Ji 1 j not u:~ ;..ll:cerJt~ci.
Cur secclld ph.::Jsc :-11 11 3tf~:;S trcatrl'{:nt :.::h<Jvlor ft,r oJ ;;cricC of (; i;;ont:'l~
U:.;ln9 Lut:, snphlc materials and r~r:>istl:nt f<ldio !Jr{}.:Jdcasts.

(
'"I . )

'/
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Phase 3, from upproxlmately Januor/ 1932 to H~y 193;: wi 11 focus on pre
ventIon bc:havlors, ag3in u:;lng ra~Ho and graphics as th,~ prJncfple
medium of Instruction. Tild '(ourth and fln.al urcaJc.:lst phase, frc~n Jllne
1902 through D~cember 1:382 \,/.11 a~aln focus on tre<ltr.1ent, attempting to
re-instate b~havlors establIshed during Phase 2.

In reviewing th8 timing of crltic.Jl cCr.1pOn~nt5 of the He~lth 10un, It
is r~markable how well those actIvities are reluted to cur C'(m plnnnina.
SpecIfIc areas whIch stand out 111Clud~ packet productIon, health worker
traIning and slIp·er,lslon, andmmass ~edri] dev~loprr.dnt. \Je hora to be
able to contrfbute in euch C3reLl tlnd thereby proroote \'Jh<3t: our Project ~'/as
origInally designed to do - extend the (;ffectrVr;n~s5 of healt;" ~c.!uc.)trcn
to al) areas of Honduras.
I hLlve Included u Ii:>t of actIvIties I h'Jve cCil1plcted sInce being here,
along with the prrr.cfple prnvcntlon and trcatr.:cnt l1:e5Sj)a~S \'/0 have
sclect~d wIth the HCH as ~pproprlate for Hondur~s.
I wIll truck dewn th~ electrolyte salt costs ~Je dIscussed ~s soon as
return to \/ashingtcn LlOd I hope the Peace Corps ilccepts our Idea to
conduct a s~~ll cont~lner research project.

r hopa \;(;2 c~n keep rn close contact, .:lnd 1ct
for all your support and asslstuncc.

~~

thzmk you cnca esa I n

Cordially,

WillIam A. Smith
Vice President &
Ass. Dlr., International Division
Academy for tducationul Deve10p~~nt

1·It\S/ave
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TRIP REPORT
MASS MEDIA AJ.'lD HEALTH PRACTICES PROJECT:
FEBRUARY 5 to 13, 1981

HONDURAS

Objective
•

Review Implementation Plan for Mass Media and Health Practices project
with field team to ensure that all campaign components are in place.

•

Discuss details of packet production and distribution system with MaR
and PARa officials.

•

Discuss counterpart funding and provision of broadcast ttme by MOH.

•

Prepare plans for initiation of the Water and Sanitation Health Education
components through discu~sion with personnel at AID, SANA, and MOH.

Persons Inter'Tiewed
Dr. Reynaldo.Pareja
Elizabeth Booth
Mr. John ~~ssey, Health Officer
Mr. Ray Baum, Program Officer
lli.l1str; of Health
Director General of Health

~s.

Sr. Jiron, Director, PROSABA, MOH
Dr. Zelaya, Health Education Chief, MOH
Luis Sarimiento, Health Educator, MOH
Dr. Carillo, Assistant to the Director, MaR
of Child Care Division, MaR
Rural Health Auxiliar ~urse
D~rector of P.~'lE
Ms. Miriam ~rtinez, Project Nurse, MOH
Mr. Hector Valladares, Graphic Specialist
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A.

PRI~CIPAL

ACCQ}!PLISHHENTS

1. aeached agreement f,.,ith AID, PARO, and ~1inistr.., of :iealth (~!OH) to 'JroviLia
100,000 emergency oral rehydration packets upon appro~al of amendment to .~
Contract.

2 .. TIIrough discussion ·,.,ith the :fOU, it fNaS agreed that the ~!OH ·..;Quld
send a letter to the ~~~istry of Finance requesting that te~s of Project
Agreement be respect=d and that the three counterpart positions taken aut of
~10H budget be restored.

3. Visited laboratories of P~~E, the ~tional drug producer, and discussed
?roduction difficulties. .~-1ith their help, SOT'Je 50 sample packets ·,.,ith 'le',.,
triangular design were produced.
~,
Visited?- rural clinic and testee
laoels, and ~ new packet shape.

S~(

poster

desig~s,

the new packet

5. ~evi~Ned status of each project ccmponent and developed the followiag
:naterials:
•

Distribution

•

Designs for second phase poster ~aterials, including a characteristic
s:rmbol :or LITROSOL promotion: a lar6e red heart with a red rose.

•

Developed a training plan ror a~{iliar nurses and guarciianes using
dolls to s~late the clinical rehydration regimen.

•

With Dr. Carillo and :!iriac ~!ar't::ne=, devel'J?ec the :,er.:.·dration nor:ns
for the ~OH and translated them into specialized posters for distri
oution to fixed !acilities and to De used as a basis for training
of heal~~ professionals.

•

D~,eloped plan and pilot designs of ~aterials for school program

no~s

for packets and graphic

~aterials •.

including three specialized graphic products.
• .

3•

~OR

1.

D~,eloped

plans for a monitorL~g system, relying on regular monthly
telegrams and summary control sheets far each health worker receivL~g
:naterials.

IS SUES .:UID

POT~l'!L-\L

?'ROBW!S

Pecke:. Production

Usi~g 2st~ates d~lelo?ed during t~s ==ip, ~- l3 antici?ated :~ac
3cme 96,000 ?aC~e~3 a ~ont~ 'Mill Je ~eeded duri~g :~e ~cnt~s 0: ~y, Jc~e,
and Jul.:r i: a ::11.':':r opera:tional :Jarketing ca:mpai~ i3 i~ ?lace, ::,i3 sugges i:S
:hat scmet~g 1i~e ~OO,SOO ?ackets are needed a year for ctealt~ ~egi~n
~10. I alone, or some 3,200,000 ;Jacke!:s a :rear once the ?rogram ::ecomes !::-'..l':':r
~atioBal (see Append./::c D,1..)
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At ?resent, PA~, is producing 2,500 packets a day, approximately 50,000
packets a ~onth, or approx~ately 600,000 packets a year. This produccion is
preseru:ly l.imited by the capacity of the mixbg/filling machine.and by the num
ber of w~rk shi£ts a day. Conceivably, p~~ could double production by putting
on an extra shift aI'.d making minor improvements in production speed, but it
does not seem reasonable that ?&~ will be able to maint~in an accelerated
production rh;n:h:n for e."ttended periods of time.
For the moment, the 96,000 packets a month appears beyond the project~s
capacity to distribute. In Health BEgion No.4, which has a fully implemented
oral therapy program, at best without large scale puolic promotion, they
managed to use only 38,000 packets during all of 1980. It simply does not
appear reasonable to assume tnat the ~OH will triple that rate of annual packet
use :or one month only.
An agreement was reached with the MOR to provide the entire production of
some 150,000 packets during the next three months, to TIealth rregion No.
r (the project's target region) alone, and to obtain an emergency stock of some
100,000 packets from UNICEF to meet the needs of the rest of the country
during 1981. This -Nill ensure that in Health Region ~o. I, one style of packet
will be used and that the ~nistry 'Nill have an excellent test of how that packet
is best distributed, received, and used before making a national commitment to
a specific design.
P.~~,

It will also per.nit the MOli to gauge the effects of a large-scale promo
tion on packet demand and may suggest the necessi~l :or additional invest~ent
in production equipment. Until the MOR has proof that demand will increase con
siderably, they are unwilli::1g. to :nake additional investnents in equiFtIlent and
staz:. This seems a reasonable position"on their part as skepticism about the
project's abilit:'] to distril:ute such large quantities of packets continue
to be strong within the MOR.
2.

Packet

Desi~

In 1980, P.~ purchased one million aluminum foil packets very si~lar
in design and structure to the UNICEF packets. The foil is a bit thicker, and
the labeling much simpler, but the packet holds the same volume and mixture
of ingredients and is shaped the same way. During the first months of field
tests several problems with the ?~~ packets were detected. First, the glucose
had :lot !;-:en properly dried before being mi:<:ed and t~:~ salc3 were caking se~Terely.
This interfer~ed seriously ~i=h the ability co pour and dissolve .~ _~. Secondly,
:he i~k ~sed on the ?acket3 came of= "Nith only minimal handling. !hird, che
foil ~as so hea'~l that it ~as i~possible to tear open ~ithout using a k~i:e Qr
some other shar? instrument. And fourth, spillag~ of sales ~as common ~hen they
Ner~ ?oured into nar~ow-necked bottles.
'tie belie'le that the dr:r:"ng proble!u :,as Jeen sol'led. :-':ur.lid ity stanc!ad s :'::1 :~':e
laboratories are still a few deg~ees higher than optimal. This problem is jeing
a~dressed by the addition of several dehumidifiers.
~ew ?ackage labels ha'le
been designed which ?rovide a brand name, LIT~OSOL, and a four ?ictur~ i::1st~uc
tion on how to :ni~ the ?acket (see folloTNing page).
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3Stj',

Uene
Abra oor I
~n IItro., el co·rte.ll--_ _........ '---'"-_........
lhree hmdred thousand. labels ~vere pri.l1.t.:d to test their durabilit:r under field
conditions and their inst=uctional eificac:r. The? are being added b:' hand to
the already pr~~t.:d ?~~ packets. In an e£:ort to address the packet-opening
di:£iculty, a small sli.t (see photograph A on :ollowing page) is being ~de in
~he upper corner of the packet whi~~ pe~its easy tearing of the corner.
This
also helps sol7e an earlier problem -Nith pouring the salts into nar=ow-neck
bottles wtii.~~ are t~ ~ost common liter size available in rural Honduras.
:)pening at the coner provides an ~sier. means of insert~"1g salts :""1to tbe small
Jottle opening.
Sari? :ield trials of the ins tructions and the sli t: i:ldicate that -Hi thout
:irect guidance, mothers do oot notice the instr~ctions en the packet.
The:; are p articularl:r U:la'Nare or visual L."1st:'uc tions. In one case:: or
example, a motaer si~ply ~~rned the packet to ~~e side where the ingredients
'"ere printed and tried to use this as a ::l:i.:cing L"1struction. :'!ochers te.T1ded
:0 wash their hands ~e£ure opening the packets -Nithout a~y' sugrrestion from the
LT1St~Jctor.to do so.
3ecause their hands were 'Net, the packet opening 'NaS wet
also. This caused the sales to clog at the op~T1ing and made pouring di:=icult,
';ut no t impossible (see photograph B}. Several :nothers used their teeth or a
;ci:e to open the packet. ~Tone of the mothers could find the slit, ev:en after
being asked to look for it on the packet, However, once the mothers were shown
che Tisual inst=uctions-step-by-step, and sho....-n physically -"here ~he slit: '",as-
:~ey :"aarned 'ie:,,! quickly and seemed pleased to have the informacion,
The
L~tructions took less than a ::linuce and mothers ~de virtuall:r 00 mistakes
in openi.'1g the packet after the s:mple bst=uct:ion ?eriod.
:a~ing this e:ge~ience into account, a support leaflet (see A?pend~c D,2.)
has Jeen iesi~ed ~hich uses the exact drawi~g on the packet label coupled
·":'t~ a:iditional s:i.:npl.: d::-awings of the ?r:'nci;Jal administ=ation steps and d.ehy
dra:ict. signs. :.':"1ese support leaflets ''''':'11 Je .iist=i~u::ed -,,:'6 eve::' ;JacKet
me '''':S2G as a :-=ach':'~g 3uiie :or ::le au:d1ial' nurses, ?roviding them a si:nple,
'~,.~ -"~"~-a""~ '-a";~'" r;:";';~u "11." ~:.,,,, ":n'o"'-"~'"·r"~o "''''d ac.m""n';~"-a-"cn "'.~0:':1t3.
::lese :na:~~'::'a':'3 are new Je.:..n~ tested ·"i::: au:·:ili.:lr ;1urses.
J
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fi;1all:/, one 3Gditiona1 ?ac:<et e:Qeri::lent is be:'.;1~ c:ied. .\ "e'... ;Jackec
sha?e has been desi~ned. This shape allows t~e same volume of salts to be
packed, but provides a single, narrow point. This point, ~hen opened wit:h a
knife, converts i;1tO a funnel, which fits Derrectly into the narrow-neck bottles
coml:lonly available, and virtually el.iminates spil':'a~e.

PHOTOGRAPH A

PHOTOGRAPH B
":>

'~.

.!"r·
c.
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~!others, when given a choice bel7.oleen the C'.olO packet shapes-and after raving
used Doth, chose the triangular packet as "much easier." This design will
not be incorporated into large scale production until further field trials
have been conducted, and if it proves successful wi~: be used for the ~ext
bulk order of packets.

(smaller t~an actual size)

3.

Counter~art

and 3roadcast Contribution of the

~OH

The project agreement stipulates that the ~OH will assume the financial
responsi5ilit:r :or three cuunterparts and one-half the cost of air-time required
by the project. Tne ~10H is ful=illing its commitnent in te~ of air-t~e but
is facing a difficult si~~ation as regards the counterparts, Due to the project's
late start-up in Honduras, the ~OR ~SAed the 1980 budget cycle and was unable
:0 include the three counter?a'l'c salaries in the 1980 5udget. !:le project, under
special agreement ;~th A~, agreed to ?~r those sala'l'ies for one-year on condi
tion that the ~OH assume them from that point on. ~~e ~CH included the three
?ositions in its 1981 budget request to the ~nis:~' of ?inance, Honduras hcwever,
:5 :.mdergoing a financial austeri::r ?r:Jgram, and :,udgets are :,eing se'Terel:: C:lC
at .:'.11 1e'1e':'3. T:1e ~CH reCei"led dramatically less J1cney cha."1 -:equesced and the
three ~ew ?csitions ::Jr counter?ar:s were denied. ~e nave reached ~greeme~t
with the :liniscer that he '~ll ~ake a special? .ea for these three positions,
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We are hopeful, but not overly optimistic, that the situation 'Nill be favorably
resolved. Discussion "Hitn USAID mission personnel indicated that the austerit",
program is genuine and ~erlasive, aifecting the implementation of large loan "
agreements with several :1inistr ies.
A number of avenues are being explored.
~ithout the counterparts W~ now have, it will be virtually impossible to imple
ment the present campaign plans. Their absence would s~,erely eliminate the
project's ability to develop a Honduran capacity to integrate systematic
communication pla~~ing i~ future health programs, This is an issue of great
concern to us at the moment,
C.

STATUS OF PROJECT T~L21EITATION

During my visit, a thorough review of the project's present status was con_
ducted involving Doth project personnel and MaR counterparts. The following is
a jrief report on the status of each component.
1.

Radio Program ?roduction
a.

Scots
,

The central themes of this phase of ~~e campaign are: to introduce the c01
cept of dehydration; to provide messages which reward and praise mothers for
doing the right thing, such as breast-reeding; and to introduce the link be
~Neen children vno need special care and parasites.
~Nenty-one radio spots have
been pretested, r~li3ed, and produced. These ~Nenty-one are now ready for final
~OH approval and distribution to radio stations.
Broadcasts are scheduled to
begin the last week of Feoruar;. The programs areak down in the following way~.
by content there are rour programs on r'special care for young infants;" rour pro
grams on '''how to avoid parasite contar:linar:.ion;" four programs on "the importance
of Jreast-feeding;" and 9 programs on "the significance of dehydration in children."
F-:cm a format perspective: there are three :nograms 'Hnlch have a ne~.,s style;
four programs which use a single narrator; and 14 programs which use a dramatic
settL~g.
These dramatic programs include a midwife character, a school class,
a lea~ed doctor, ~HO mothers congratulating themselves, ~HO parasites talking
to each other about the things they like most, and a happy mother who learns how
to ~ill parasites. In addition, ~HO songs have been 'Nritten for the project,
one Nh~ch is a lovely melody stressing the ~portance of child ~are and a second
which is a memorable j~~gle about dehydration.
In "JI'f vie'.J the radio programs are ver:, "Nell produced, technically e:tcellent I
and should be both memorable and r~levant. I was very pleased with the quality
of the ?rod~c:ion.

~1e field :a?i~g of can ~ow ?rograms "iill :e conducted the ::rs: Nee~
of :1arch. Fi~le 'Tillages '.;i1': be 'ri.5:ted and :-NO atL'Ciliares, ten mothers, and
several 2:uar:i:a::.es ·..;i':'l be i.~teJ:"lie'.Jed. :.nese :na:e-::al.5 'Hi':l Je edited :~tO
ten :i.:lal ?rograms, :!CW' broadcas cs ·.. . ill Jegi.:l :he end J: :-!arch, A ·,encri2.oqu:'.5 t
has Jeen contracted and a. snecial dummv made t::J ani.:nate the lar;;e communi::;
sessions. Grannie ~aterial~ w:~l not be distributed duri:lg this f:rst fieli
taping, Jut additional ?retesti:lg 0: new graphic material.5 will be conducted
during che ~ommun::"t:' 'Tisi:s.
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c.

Items

~ews

Four neTHS items are ~ow bei~g written for broadcast at regular
Phase I. The first t~o items will stress Honduras' role
in ~plementing oral therapy in the :1aternal Child Hospital and in d~leloping
local production of oral rehydration sal=s. In addition, the latest studies
of the importance of breast-feeding and feeding during diarrhea will De stressed
in the t~o additional programs.
i~terlals durL~g

d.

~ni-Radio-Novelas

This program is now being reconsidered in light of che lack of an
radio counterpart. Without a full-time person to 'Nrite, produce, and
distribute these programs, it is impossible for a quality program to be produced.
The cost of hiring actors, along with taping and editing costs, makes this
fonat relatively cx?ensive. For these reasons, the radio novela is :,eing
reconsidered and probably will be eli~nated as part of Phase I programming.
~OH

2.

Granhic
a.

~terials

Posters

~nree posters have been pretested, redesigned, and are now in final
production. Copies of each have beer. provid~d in Appendix D,3. The first poster
focuses on the ~enefits of breastfe~ding. Additional field testing showed that a
little pizzazz needed to be added to the original design. This was done
by encircli~g the mother in a large red heart, adding a rose to her hand, and
crow-ning her ·..rith a laurel lear. An initial trial of usi.~g a halo ·....as rejected
;ecause of opposition frQ~ evangelical groups in rural communities. The heart,
rose, and crcwn ·....ere. ·....ell received and th.e ;Jaster proved popular '..rith. the test
audience. Coincidentally, red is a color associated '.rL th C'llring and adds i:npact
to the overall visual message. These three el~ents: heart, rose, and crown
are being considered as a characteristic trademark for the program, combinL~g
them wi=h images of a healthy child holding a LIT~OSOL packet, and a LITROSOL
packet by itself.

A second ?oster shows a mother providing special care for her infant whil~
otuer children play in the background. And a third shows t~e negati~e
consequences of keepL~g ~ater from a child with diarrhea. :he t~ird is some
what controversial. The death scene ~as considered to b~ ve~, st=ong by most
of the test cmdience. They clearly said the .tdidn· t like che ?ict:".lr~" and it
appeared cl.:!ar t~e~, '..;ere referring to t::'e content. At the same time, they recog
nized the consequences of lack of ·....atar. 001:, 1,000 copi.es of this ?ostar are
Dei~5 ~ade, while some 5,000 initial c~pias of t~e other t:"~o are being ?rcduced.
~er

ura':t ?OS tars :or P~ase II are. a.l3o :'l1cl~ded in Append:.:r D. 3. They show how
same 'li3ual :he:les are e:qanded :a r::late :':~CSOL :0 .:!:l.i.:d. ':.:3.re. and to
avoid deat~ :r=m dehydration. r..e ?hrases jeing ~sec ~n the ?ostars are ?ickcd
~p :'n the :adio :::rograms and ?':"ovice an idenci':::in~ .:haracceristic :or the
campai~. Cne ?cster is Jei~g desi~ned which :eplica:es the laoel Oh the
:::RCSOL ?acket. :ni~ ?oster '~ll oe ~~jel:r dist=iJuted :~oughout the :egion
during ?hase II.
t~a
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One specialized poster has been designed for fixed health facilities
including doctor's offices, hospitals, clinics, and health centers. This
graphic provides clear instruc:ions on administration of oral ther~py in
:L~ed :aci:ities and add~tional in£o~ation on the imoortance of breast
feeding, avoidance of antibiotics, and feeding during" bouts of diarrhea.
T:1is poster is being ;:>rinted in the U.S. so that it ',o/ill nave the ma:,i.:num
professional quality, This is considered critical to convincing the ~edical
professionals that oral therapy is a serious and "high-class" treat:nent.
The chart has oeen designed especially for a literate and sophi3ticated au
~ience.
It ~ill be used in the trai~ing sessions for all health professionals
and distributed at the end of each training course.
b.

Suooort Visuals

A slide tape presentation on the administration of oral rehy
dration therapy ~as heen prepared for use ~ith professional medical personnel.
The seven-minute presentation uses pictures from the oral rehydration ward
in Tegucigal;:>a and photographs taken during field mizing trials to illus
trate the overall ad:ninistration and i:lstructional problems related to oral
therapy. :inall?, a man'.lal for auxi.!.ar :1urses and anot~1er on official :·!orr :1Or.ns
for oral therapy are being prepared and structured into separate documents.
These documents '~-ll be used as a reference, supporting the large wall graph
and the trai~.ing sessions.
A noja de ADOVO oare ~dres support leaflet for rural mothers is beL~g
prepared (see Append~{ D,2);This leaflet details the critical points in adminis
tration and :nizing of the oral solutions.
A sini:ar sheet is neing prepared for mid~~ves and pri:nar; health workers
to emphasize the signs of dehydration and decision points ~hen c~tldren :nust
be taken to a fixed :acility.
Three :naterials are being prepared for use in rural schools. T!1e first
is a children's story, abundantly illustrated, ~hich has as the central character
a :,oung boy ,...ho helps save his sister's life by recognizinz the early signs
or dehvdracion. The story emphasizes the role that: young children can play
in such a ?rogram and gives the DOy praise from both his ~ot~er and the local
health nurse :or being such a ~ero. The second is a comic book using t~o
parasites as central ~~aracters. The parasites build upon the stO~T from the
radio spot to ~~lore how unsanitary conditions help t~em propagate. 7he comic
features a little girl ~ho learns how to destroy parasites an~ guard against
parasi tei:lvasion. The third is an e::!ercis ~ .called La Casa Sana. *
Li~e the ::'re "re"en tion checklist that :nanv schoolc hi.:..dr en i~." he
W,S. take herne'to ~laluate t~e home ::'re ha;ards, this checklist is an ~ercise
Nhich allow~ the :ural teacher to first jisc~s diarrhea ~azar~s around t~e home,
to :not:i",ate the child to do an indi"ridual evaluation 0: :Us ,own home, and ::hen
:0 adopt one 0: :~e 5enavi.Jrs 'N"hich is :10t: ;;resent:2..? prac:iced. Care has :,een
taken to inc:~de s~,eral aspects ~~ch Ne k~ow :10~ ~ist :~ ~~ra: homes to avoid
emoarr3.Ss:"'-:g children "...no CGme back :::1 school 'N"1.:h a zero hea':':h score, (Jne
3.ct:"rity h.as :een i:lc.2..~ded especia':'':'? :or follow-up ?u=?oses. :'hat activit?
is t:he '.lse at 3. s?ecial :'0:', or place :':1 the home, co store iir,=? i:'a?ers. :t

*

The neal th:' nouse

.. ~".

r.Ju
\
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is considered t~at this is vet7 rare now; that it: ·....ould :,e a contri:,ution towards
home cleanli~ess; and that it is something that a school age child (second- to
tflird-grade) could eifecti'lel:r :nanage. The exercise i~cludes a monitoring
function and a re'Nard for children 'Nho do arrange a special place for dirt:'
d:.apers.
3.

~r3ining

One tr~ining course has been completed for Ji nationwide nursing
super'lisors. This course emphasizes both the theoretical and practical
aspects of ural therapy. r~itial skepticism among project personnel about
the worth of theoretic~l sessions proved to be unfounded. The nurses are
accustomed to theoretical presentations, particularly from respected doctors,
and would have felt cheated if only practice sessions had been included.
The purpose of this early training was to introduce the oral rehydration
therapy concept to an i3fluential group of supervisors working at the
:1.ational le·rel.
~e :1.~~~

:najcr tra~n~ng experience will ~e for 125 medical students pre
for their first year of field serrice. A s~ilar emphasis on theo~,
combined with practice Nill highlight the tra~ing design. The wall chart
Nill be used as the basis of the training str~ct~re and 'Hill be distributed
along with a paper prepared by Dr. ~dwin Parker which has been translated
into Spanish for this ;mrpose.
pari~g

In April the ful:-scale training of auxiliar nurses in Region I will begin
using a train~,g desi 5n which emphasizes simulated practice of the~apy adminis
tration (see Appendi~ ~). I3 ~~y and June training of pri:nar; health care
',forkers and :nid'N'i'les ',;:'11 begin.
~e aasis for thi3 training approach was d~leloped after a five-week field
test of the train~.g :o~at. ~r~am ~rtinez, the ?rojec~ counter?ar: nurse!
:.i:'st spent one -,feek i::l t::e ~1aternal Child Care 2ospi':.al oDser'l:ng doctor r 5,
~urse13, and ~t~er's responses t~ the oral ther~py regi~n. These e:~eriences
~ointed out clear difierenc~ bet~een rural and urBan ~otners who came to the
hospi~al.
Rural mot~P.rs had ~ch greater di=ficol~; in ~eeping the scheduled
adminiscratior. times. r:,ey '",ere oblivious to the ',fork, They -",ere :nore
reluctant to ~ake their children to administer the sol~tion, as sleep for
them represented ~n i~portant i:nprove:nent i3 t~eir child's cor~ition.

I: was also clear from these ~periences that :1.eitner doctors nor :1.urses
save verI 300d inst:-:.:..:tions to mothers, nor did they lJravicle regular super
'risian of ~others. This was particularly true during those t~es '~en the
nursing shifts 'were changed. In a few cases, ~othe~s ~ere leit Nithout oral
solution for ~p :0 ~i:ee hours. 1cmiting Nas frequent. I: was rarely S~lere,
Jut it did ccnc=~ :;lothers 3:-eat':'? and seemed to 'Je :elaced ~.J :apid ac.nini.:;
:rac~an of :he 5ulucioQ,
:he i~st~~c:ions ~h~=h ~u~ses and doc=~r3 g~,e :0
~other3 un how :J ?repare ~nd acoi~ister the packets :.~ their hcmes Nere also
insu::~c:.=nt. ~,ere Nas :i:::e Jr :1.0 checki~3 ~i:h ~ot~ers :.J iet~~~e if
:~e:' '.mcers:Joc :he i~s:r'.lc:iGn:md 3. '.e~T rapid re:'r:'e',f :i: the :lost :':lpor:J.nt
~o:'nt.3 ',fas :lace.
.\ -::::mmcn question ',fh'::'c~ :ncthe:-s asked '..;as ·.;nether the:,
.:ihould

"~oci\."

?:~mpt=d

=~e 501tlci:Jn 'b~:ot"e

s:....ri:lg

:.: :0 :....."r J.nC3.

...."l~3

q"..les:::on:':lg

aNel: on tie po~,c and :'~sis: :~a: the so:~cion
~ot oe jailed, ~ut c~at th8 ~ater :.~ whic~ :'e :'3 ?repared ~e Joi:ed.
~otier5
Nere a:so :cnce~ed :~a~ the scl~tion ~d :1.ot stop~ed ~~e ~iarrhea. ~,e
has

~oc:J=s:o

(\
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doctor's response was to focus on the ~~ildts improvement and to say that the
solution had stopped th.e ',omiting. :his proved to oe an effective argument
~i~h ~ost ~others, althougn their concern aDout receiving ~edicine Eor the
diarrhea co~tinued.
~ie second stage of the trial was a field test of an a~~iliar's ability to
teach the basic steps of ~~ing to rural mothers, ~llriam spent one day in Talanga,
a rural area several hours from the capitol. She first taught the local a~,iliar
during a three-minute demonstration, how to prepare the solution. The a~~iliar
then taught 11 mothers, individually, with no intervention from Miriam. ~he chen
established a follow-up schedule; visiting the first four mothers after one week;
another tour mothers after ~NO weeks; one mother after three weeks; and a final
~other after four weeks. There was essentially no loss in learning the critical
~ti~g steps.
Mothers, even a:ter three and four weeks, made no notable ~ting
~stakes and seemed to recember very well how ~ch ~ater to use; when to add
~atar and salts; and how to give, and over what period of time to administer,
so~ution.
This was Doth surprising and encouraging to the ?r~ject stafi. It
suggests that nurses :nay 'be effective educators even if they are pressed for
time and may suggest that opinion leaderslii?, the trans: er of mi:d~g and admini3
tration inst~Jction from one :nother to another, should ~e aggressively encouraged~

4.

Campaizn Administration

A number of specific administrative decisions are now being made, Fi=st,
a broadcast schedule is being finalized which 'Hill specify each radio broad
cast time and station, This design will be used to monitor the station's
compliance 'Hi~h s~~eduled ?lans. A local commercial =i~ 'Nhich specializes
i~ this serrice 'Hill conduct the monitoring act~lity.
A distribution system has been designed to control Nhat materials are dis
tributed to ·Nhom. A combination of distribution during training sessions,
distribution to difficult areas through the Mother of the Week program, and
regular monthly cables f~om 10 selected si~es ~ll oe used to ensure that at
least :nin~l supplies of ?ackets and print materials are ayailable,
Distribution of packets througn commercial ouloerias (stores) is still being
discussed. ~oone in the :-ten has e=qlicitly for:,idden it, :,u: all authorities
have ~ressed serious concern. They feel it would set a precedent which the
:-tOH does not want to estaclisn and '~d blur tne lines be~Neen commer~ial and
puolic distri5ution of patent medicines, In the aosence of a clear prohinition
project staff continue to ~?lore ways in whi~~ tae commercial secto~ can be
involved, includin~ commercial ?roduction of oral salts t~ compliment the ~CH's
own program. Optimi~ i3 tempered in t~s regard, but pro~~ct personnel continue
:0 oe ~opeful. At this poL,t, it is doubtful that ?ackets N~ll :e 'Hidely available
:h=ough local .stores during Phase II of the ?roject.

:2:nC!"::lOUS ;nogress has 'ieen ::lade toward t:ie de.,elo~ent iJf .seme '/er.' -=:(ci :ing
materials, including tie ~adiiJ ?rog=ams and s~,eral interesting
~ra?hic .support :natarials.
The .support leat::t offers an inst=uc:iona: ~(is
around ~hic~ the principal educational points can ~e organized, taught, reinforced,
and e·'aluated.
inst~Jc:ional

"• I
L
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The biggest problem continues to be effective supply and distribution of
packets. ~fuile steps are being taken to address this problem, its solution
continues to depend on a variety of factors beyond the project's control. It
appears clear now that the project will have an effective first phase campaign
and that the potential demand for LITROSOL 'Hill be high. We continue to be
hopeful that a break-through on the production of packets, the use of commercial
distribution facilities, and assured access to training courses will be forth
coming.
Finally, the concern over the continued availability of counterpart personnel
is very critical. Not only will the aosence of counterparts weaken the ability
of the project to become an operational part of the ~{OH, but it threatens the
project's ability to conduct training sessions, design materials, and generally
carry-on with the campaign.
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OUTLINE OF TRAL'1I~TG DESIGN FOR AUXILIAR NURSES

PLinci?al Objective:

Train auxiliar nurses to effectively use the Support Leaflet
'",ith rural mothers'.

Seconda~,

Train a~<iliar nurses to pLopeLly administeL oLal rehvdLation
tnerapy in £~<ed facilities to dehydrated childLen •.

Objective:

A.

IntLoduction:

A brief pLesentation of who the trainers are and why they have come.

B.

Audiovisual presentation:

C.

TheoLetical pLesentation of how oral Lehydration therapy 'NOrks"

A seven-minute slide-tape -Nhich summarizes the major
aspects of o~al rehydration therapy,

This 20-minute ?resentation ay a respected local physician discusses the physiology
of oral rehydration tnerapy and sets a pLofessional tone for '.:he remaining training.
This was included to count~ clai~s oy many nurses :nat oral rehydration therapy
was a household remedy used f~ yea~s and not reelly as good as application of
the therapy in a center. The pLesentation deals -Nith their principal -conce~s:
does it work; what happens if vOmiting occurs; and does it stop the diarrhea?
D,

Demonstration by

~riam ~tinez

of the full application of the therapy in a center.

This ten-minute demonstration provides a model for the nurses who will then be
asked to s~late the full administration cycle themselves during the training.
E.

Small group practice before the large group,
The large group of 20 to JO nurses will oe broken down into 10 groups of two to
three people each, Each group will be numbered and one memoer of the group will
take the role of an atL"Xiliar nurse, while the other members ?lay the role of
family memBers, One 0 f tnese groups will De asked to repeat tfle admin;'.scration
demons trated oy ~riam. lliriam ·.vill pLovide feedback to tii.e small g=Ol1P on
their performance and ask the large group to make suggestions as 'Nell.

...

Practice in. indi"idual small groups,
At this point the sma.ll groups 'Nill separate and eacn will be asked to conduct
one practice session using dolls, common measures, the wall chart, packets,
etc, Each group viII have the same materials ~.ffi.ich. can be found in thei.r clinic,
They '.vi':l firs t determine the severi:}" of the diarrn.ea and look. for signs of
other serious ?Toolems, They ~-ll use the weighc-:o~age chart to establish
their child':; (doll) actual '",eight and ?Lepare the correct ',01ume (Jf :n~c::ure
for c:'1ac cni.l.d (doll). !:ley '",ill then use a cardI:>car:i clock. to 3i:nulac.:
admin:'s trat:'on ti:ne and discuss o,,;ha: th.ey '",auld do i: 'lomi ting occ"..lr-:ed,
T:1e" ill ::-e.;olaluate tFte cnild' s c::mdition and assume that :':nproveoent ":las
tak~n ?lace. At t~is ?oint, t~~, Nill use the SUPPOL~ Laafle~ for ~ochers to
c.:acn t~e ct~er :nemoers of th.eir group how to :n~ and ad~ini5te= the solution
in cheir homes, Lecei~nng feedback on cheir teaching Der.~lior, 2ach ~embe=
of t~e oryroup. Nill nave the opoortnni~r
. .
• to si~late the role of a~<iliar dt least
once. ~e trainers will ?ass fLam group to group gi~~g advice, noting ?Lobl~~~
and ?L~viding ~ppor~~
o. .
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G.

Large group discussion of problems encountered.
The large group ~ill convene once again and discuss how this system ~ight
used in the congested, noisy environment of their rural clinic. ?ossi
bili:ies :or group ceaching of ~others and the use of expert mothers as
assistants ~ll 5e discussed. Sssentially, ~~e point here is co give che
group a chance to compare reality with the artificial environment of the
training course.
~e

H.

The radio programs rNill be played during the training course and nurses
asked co comment on chem, making sure that the messages are clear. They will
then be asked to remind mothers that such programs are on che air, mentioning
specific characters like Dona Chela, Dr. Salus ciano , etc.

~.

~~teria15,

J.

A ~Li:ten Cest "~ll be adai~istered to determine whac lnrormation was lost .
and these cests revier,Jed and "graded" by che au:dliar herself to ensure that
~staken concepts are corrected.
Special attention "Nill ~e gi7en :0 empha
size that: LI~OSJL is a medicine, not just a ",icamin; it does not stop
diar=hea, but it helps make the child stronger so that the child can fight
t~e diarrhea better; the solution replaces t~e water which che child has
lost and hel?s ~estore the child's appetite; if 70miting occurs, the mother
is to let the child rest, and then continue administe~ing slowly; mo~ers should
gi'le all che solution; mothers should stop gi7ing purges, and instead~- -feed
the child breast m.il~ and' -so-ft- -fo'o-ds-,-and, finally, mochers should :"eC'..lr:l
if the diarrhea continues, or ehe child appears worse.

including a wall chart, the ~nual, multiple copies of ?osters
and a guide on 'lr.ere poscers should be p13.ced i..'1 the cOIilOunit:;, along iiich
a :wo monchs supply of packecs, will be distri~uted.
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OBJECTIVE:

To design and execute a community health education com
ponent for a rural water and sanitation project

LOC:\TIO~:

Tegucigalpa, Honduras

TARGET POPULATION:

247,000 rural Hondurans living in communities with popula
tions under 2,000

PROJECT DURATION:

33 months

spm:SORS:

United States Agency for International Development;
Government of Honduras

CONTACT PERSON:

Dr. William A. Smith
Academy for Educational Development
1414 22nd Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

Hinistry of Health (HOH) statistics set infant mortality in Honduras at 103
per 1,000 live births, and it is estimated that 80 percent of children under five
ycars of age suffer from some degree of malnutrition. Gastric intestinal illnesses
are highly prevalent, with some 24.4 percent of infant deaths attributed to diar
rhea. Studies by INCAP in Guatemala found a synergistic relationship between mal
nutrition and diarrhea. The findings suggest that an intervention such as im
prov~d water and sanitation facilities would result not only in reduced diarrllea
incidence and infant mortality rates, but also in improved nutritional status
among the under-five age group.
The contrast betHeen rural and urban health conditions further strengthens
the case for improving access to water and sanitation sources in the rural areas.
Some 78 percent of the urban population has acr.ess to drinking water facilities
3nd 49.7 percent has access to some means of human waste disposal. Comparatively,
only 30.3 percent of the rural populatiorl has reasonable access to safe drinking
wa~er, an~ only 18.4 percent of the population has access to basic waste disposal
fnc Hit ie:~.
project will pursue four major activities: (1) expansion of construction
to permit sel~-help installation of approximately 180 gravity-flow
aqueduct~, excavation of 3,000 hand-dug wells to be furnished with hand pumps,
rcl:[jbili::ation of 800 wells and 50 piped water systems, and installation of
approximately 18,000 pit latrines and 14,000 water sealed latrines; (2) establish
ren~ of functioning sub-project maintenance systems; (3) development and implem
,"1';:a::10n of educati.on activities to promote community participation, improved
h~~lth behavior related to water and sanitation facilitj usc, and systems main
:CI';·ur.e; <,d (l,) trLlining of promoters and field agents to improve sub-project
in,plC::'.lentation, supervision, and over;}ll [)I·oject !!ionL.orin?,.
TI12

c~pabilitics
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The program 'Jill be coordinated through the efforts of field promoters Hho
are responsible for all phases of activities, including the initial community
contnct, obtnining nssurance that the com~unity Hill provide the required volun
teer labor, construction, and :tenlth education. If a protected 'vater source
exists within a reasonable distance above the village that Hill serve the commu
n~ty's water needs, a gravity-floH aqueduct will probably be the appropriate solu
tion. If the prerequisites are not present (or a piped water system, the possi
bility of installing community wells Hill bE' investigated. The motivation for
adoption of the water and sanitation facilities is to be stimulated by community
participation in: the decision to initiate the project, selection of the tech
nology, the scheduling of labor-intensive activities, instruction on system opera
tion, a~d training for maintenance. A health education component is included in
the project design to encourage adoption of improved hygiene practices.
The health '.::duention activity relic:s upon past e:-:perience in mass
cumnunication and combines systematic prt:!-program research Hith experience drawn
:rom such fields as social marketing and behavioral analysis. This process rests
upon a clear und~rstanding of three principal areas: the behaviors to be promoted;
the t-'ersonal, famIly, and community context in ,'f,ieh these bt.havion. are elic.il2u;
~nd the ahility of the instructional tools to promote the widespread adoption of
the selected behaviors.
RES O'J?CES US:::D

The health education cOr:1ponent provid2s one full-time expatriate technical
assistant ~or 33 conths in Honduras.
In addition, th0.re are resources for short-term expatriate consultants in
behavioral modification, social marketing, and formative education, as Hell as
local assistance for field interviet,ing, village observation, and program
monitoring.
Bui1din~s :

Facilities of the HinistTy of Health and the National Se'..: er and Hater Agency
.

(S~_'lA)

:l.:lter ia l Aids:
Oren broadcast radio progrnms.
Tailored grapLi.c materials including posters, pat:lphlets, flipcharts and train
ing support naterials.
16mm fil~ and slides.
Costs:
ApproximaLely $500,000 for the health education component.
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THE JOH,,'lS HOPKLYS L:"IVERSITf
SCHOOL OF HYCIE.YE LVD PCBUC HEJL TH
615.Yorth. Woljt Strut • BaltimoTe, J[aT}land :JU1J5

DE?MlT.\lE.VT OF
HEAJ.T7I SERvrCZS ADMI.vrSTRA r;ON
DIVIS/a", OF HEALTH £DUC,,- TIO'"

=ebrua~,

TO:

Dr. William Smith
Project Direc.tor
~1ase ~edia and Health

T\OM:

2~,

1981

?ract~~es

~'!eciJers,

I:1stit'J.tional le~Tie'N 30a=c! or The Academy :or
Educational De'Telcpment .'':''i=

It is our 'Tiaw that ~~ aspects of your ?roject: - :~e mass
and the distribution of oral rehydrati~n :~er~py 
are ~o~ research activi:ies accor~ing to the deii~i:ion of research
?ro'Tided i:l l:.1.e current DHHS regulations (published 1/~3/31) and
ther~fore do not requi=e our re~iew and approval.
~e also deubt
that: your ~nit:oring of 'Tillage ~omen's reactions :0 the ~edia
ca.:Jpaign is a research ac::i.,r:.ty. :lOWe'ler, because no idenci.fy'i:J.g
in£o~ti.an is to be cQllec.cad. even i= thi3 ~oni:ori~g constitutes
resear~h 'J±th hucan subjects, i: is e~empted :rom review ~nder the
c'J.rrent regulations (see ~t.1Jl, 0-3, p. 3386).

~edia c~aign

Thank you for :his oppor,:'J.Ili:y to consider your project. We
appreciate the thoroughness of the ~teria1s you prepared for our
re~1icw.

I::u3

~1embers:

I:nhoof
Jill ~~ick
Joel Tai::el~au:n
Ruth Faden I(~
~ry tau Clements
Gayla Kraecch
~urice
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